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abigail’s cafe 
NEW MENU ITEM

Profits Increase From New Bean Burrito

mountie monday
DECLARED HOLIDAY

Mountie Overwhelmed By Fans Considers New Outfit
After being tackled by fans at a Hope 
Valley town reunion, Mountie Jack 
Thornton is considering a change in 
clothing to help conceal his identity 
at social events. When asked about the 
overwhelming adoration, Jack said, “I 
wwake up on Monday mornings asking 
myself exactly how many pictures of 
me will be posted on the town bulletin 
board today. Who knew so many pictures 
of me in a red suit existed, and who 
are these people posting them?” 
Sources close to Jack reveal that he 
is consideis considering relocating from the jail 
house to the outskirts of town due to 
the publicity of Mountie Monday. “let it
be known that the struggle is real.” 

Join us for the grand opening of FloMo’s Frozen Yogurt Shoppe. Town 
residents, Florence Blakeley and Molly Sullivan, have decided to go into 
business together and their latest venture is frozen yogurt. The flavors 
they will be offering on opening day are vanilla, chocolate, and their 
specialty butter-rum delight. 

Apparently, the town mine
is the hot spot to Lock Lips! 
Mountie Jack Thornton and 
Town teacher, Elizabeth
Thatcher, were caught
making out in the abandoned 
mine while seamine while searching for 
Jack’s missing dog RIP. How
“convenient” that the dog
wasn’t actually missing until
Liz “accidently” managed
to leave the door to the jail
house open. We, at the 
TTribune, are thanking God 
that the jail house was empty 
at the time as convicted 
criminals could have decided
it was a nice day for a stroll.
Luckily, Jack was around to
save the day by escorting Liz
tto the town mine to find the

lost dog. nothing says 
“romance” like a dark and 
dirty cave with falling wooden
beams ready to kill you at any 
Time. Both deny that the make-
out session was anything but a 
necesanecesary evil. They told us it 
was to keep their faces from 
freezing while they waited out 
the storm. If this was true, then 
why did we hear a rumor that 
there was “knee touching?” 
a bit shady if you ask us. We 
plan plan to further investigate 
the matter as we can’t confirm
if kissing in sub-zero temps will 
keep a face from freezing. 
However, losing a dog in a 
storm may result in getting
you a little action from the
ttown Mountie.

At the Tribune, we are more concerned about the controversy surrounding 
the final name choice. Molly was kind enough to point out that due to a 
clerical error, the aprons came stitched with the wrong name, but the 
store is indeed FloMo’s FroYo. Regardless of the controversy, we plan to 
be the first in line on opening day.

says Thornton. During our interview, Jack was dealing with the 
stress by consuming half a pie from Abigail’s Cafe. this issue of 
constant adoration is important to address with the general 
public, because “I’m not a piece of meat. I’m here to protect 
and serve.” At this time, he has not commented on why he was 
looking at a dress in the mercantile store, but it may just be part
of his nof his new identity until the situation is resolved. 

Jack and Elizabeth enjoy making out in the town 
mine rather than a movie theater

Abigail’s “Twinkie” 
pastry rejected

Florence and Molly prepare for opening day crowds

Abigail’s Café is expanding business to include a bean 
burrito. When asked what prompted the new menu
item, Abigail said it was “purely by accident.” One of 
the flour crusts unexpectedly deflated during the 
summer heat wave, and the café tortilla was born. 
Abigail has been testing other items and considered 
adding her adding her very own cream-filled pastry cake she  

planned to call “Twinkie,” 
but her business partner, 
Mayor Gowen, shut down the 
idea stating that “no one in 
their right mind would ever 
buy a food with that name.” 
Café Café regulars reveal the 
pastry was actually dismissed
because Gowen was confused 
by how the cream made it into 
the middle of the fluffy cake, 
as it is closed on both ends. 
In other news, Ned Yost,
oowner of the mercantile
store, reports an explosion in
air freshener purchases. 
next shipment due in on Friday.

Keep Warm This Winter
residents claim “kissing” prevents their faces from Freezing

flomo’s froyo grand opening


